
Microsoft Teams User Guide

Accessing Microsoft Teams

There are three main ways to launch the Microsoft Teams application. You can either access
it through your web-browser, desktop or mobile apps (iOS and Android).
As well as the web-browser version, desktop apps for Windows, Mac and Linux devices can
also be downloaded. We suggest that learners use the Desktop app.

To download the app from your web-browser:
Follow this link to install: https://teams.microsoft.com/downloads#allDevicesSection

1. Log into your Office 365 account and open Teams using the steps on the previous
page. (Purple Beard will provide you with login details for Microsoft Team - to access
the course. If you have not yet received this information please contact us.)

2. From within Teams, click on the Download Desktop App button at the bottom left of
the application.

The Teams Interface

A ‘team’ is a set area where a group of users can work collaboratively, share ideas and
information, conduct meetings and make use of tools all within one safe and secure space.
Conversations, files and notes created and shared within team channels are only visible to
members and owners of the team they were shared within.The image below shows Teams
using a specific channel within a team they are a member of.

The main window in the middle will vary in appearance depending on which menu option
within the left-hand side menu is in use. The menu at the top and down the left-hand side will
always remain the same and visible.
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● Channel: Dedicated sections within a team to keep conversations organised by
topic.

● Activity: View the latest activity related to you including mentions, replies, reactions,
teams you’ve been added to and general notifications.

● Chat: Direct conversations with individuals or groups outside of your teams. Chat
allows instant messaging, audio/video calling and file sharing.

● Teams: Shows any teams that you belong to.
● Assignments: Shows any tasks or pieces of work assigned to students or team

members who are members of a ‘Class’ team.
● Calendar: Displays the Office 365 calendar for the account you are logged into

Teams with. This is where you teachers will schedule the live calls for your course.
● Calls: View and add contacts, call a contact and view call history.
● Files: Find all of the files you work with from Teams (SharePoint) and OneDrive.

Files can also be added from other storage locations.
● Apps: Browse and add additional apps to Teams.
● Desktop app download: Download the Teams desktop app for your device.
● New Chat: Creates a new chat message in Chat.
● Search: Quickly Search chat messages, user directory and files by keyword.
● User: Change your user status, set a status message, view saved content and view

user settings.
● Post: New comments/threads posted to a channel by team members.
● Announcement/Post: Start a new conversation thread within a channel.

How to find my course Team?
You will have already been added to a team and this will be visible in the Teams menu on the
left-hand side.
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Channel conversations
One of the main things that you’ll likely do in Microsoft Teams is engage with other team
members. Conversations within a channel are essentially threads which team members can
reply to. Any member of a team can start a conversation within a team’s channel.

To start a conversation within a channel:
1. From the Team's area, click on the channel you wish to start a conversation within.
2. At the bottom of the channel, click on the Format option below the Start a new
conversation box.
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Private Chats and Meetings
One of the most powerful features of MS Teams is its use for private instant messaging and
audio/video meetings. Teams’ Chat feature allows private one-to-one or group conversations
to take place between peers and teachers within the Purple Beard user database, not just
members of a team.
Conversations conducted within Chat are only visible to those within the private chat group,
which can be up to 100 users. Teams chats are ideal for quick conversations or messages
which are either private or don’t necessarily need to be posted to the wider group in a
channel.

Creating a Chat
Click on the Chat icon to the  left-hand side menu.

When the Chat area opens, enter the name(s) of the user or group you wish to chat into.
When the user is found, click on their name to add them to the group. Other users can be
added to an existing chat by any user who is already part of the group chat.

Type your message in the text entry box at the bottom of the chat area and press Send. The
options here are largely similar to those found within the text entry box for a channel. You
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can share messages, share files using the paperclip icon, emojis and start a video call
(which will automatically send an invitation to all members within the group chat).

To initiate an audio or video call from the chat area:
Open Chat from the left-hand menu and select the chat you wish to start the audio/video call
within by clicking on it.
2. Click on the video or audio call buttons to launch a call with the chat member(s).

In the following example, I’ve initiated a video call within the chat with Admin Purple Beard.
The images below show the ‘Calling’ and ‘Connected’ screens for a call.
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How to join my call via Channel?
The teachers will have already scheduled the calls for your live sessions and these
will appear on your channel.

Join via Calendar
You can also access your classes from the Calendar View (can be found on the left
sidebar). Click on your class and click ‘Join’
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Meeting controls and general settings

Toggle your audio/video feed

Meeting conversations
The Conversation (1) option opens a Meeting chat pane (2) on the right-hand side of
the screen during the meeting. The chat is not private as it can be viewed by
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everyone involved in the meeting. It’s most commonly used for URL and file sharing
but it’s also a useful place for attendees to share technical issues e.g. “I’m having
connection issues” or “I can’t get my microphone to connect”. A full history of the
chat will either be available within the channel the meeting was assigned to or
created within, or a group chat between the meeting’s participants if the meeting was
not assigned to a channel.

Sharing your screen and presentations
During a meeting you can share your desktop, an open application, a PowerPoint
presentation or a whiteboard with other participants. If you are the web version of Teams
then you’ll only be able to share your screen if you are using Google Chrome or the latest
version of Microsoft Edge.
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Changing your general settings
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